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THE HOTTEST 
INDEPENDENT 
THEATRE FROM 

FINLAND



• Witty, bright and great fun!

TEATTERI & TANSSI MAGAZINE

• I’ve never laughed this much at the theater.

SPECTATOR



RED NOSE COMPANY 

We combine theater clownery and physical comedy with storytelling, improvisation,  

live music and witty stand-up comedy. Our performances are intelligent,  

skillful, groovy and visually stunning.  

We’ll entertain you and make you laugh. But we’re not afraid to tackle difficult subjects.  

Our performances have addressed, among other things, active feminism, domestic violence, racism, European identity, 

political populism and hate speech.

Touring since 2008, we have  

performed for more than 50,000 

fans over the last 5 years.  

We cooperate with all the biggest 

theaters in Finland, including  

the National Theatre. 

Join us and witness the Red Nose experience!!

We currently have five shows 

running: Babylon, Don Quijote, 

Trench Road, The Emperor´s New 

Clothes and Red Line.

We perform in Finnish, English, 

Swedish and Spanish. 



Actors Timo Ruuskanen and Tuukka Vasama 

have been working together as a clown duo 

since 2012. After five years on tour, it was inevi-

table to let their clowns Mike & Zin become Don 

Quijote and Sancho Panza. So, here they are, two 

arctic clowns—the tall one and the short one—

on their endless journey to save the world. 

• True virtuosity—the actors have the ability to be com-

pletely present and to juggle impulses.

ETELÄ-SUOMEN SANOMAT NEWSPAPER

• Amazing clownery; the timing is perfect! Very 

thought-provoking! 

SPECTATOR

• The deeper analysis of the performance stems from 

the dynamics of the relationship between the clowns and 

the cross lighting of the performers’ personal lives and 

Cervantes’s works. 

HELSINGIN SANOMAT NEWSPAPER

DON QUIJOTE
A fierce comedy about  
friendship and idealism



Miguel de Cervantes’s classic novel is the mother of all road trips. The 

soundtrack of the idealistic journey is played live by the clowns: Jefferson Air-

plane, John Lennon—and Juanes!

What do wandering the hot plains of La Mancha and skiing the snowy, frozen 

tundra of Lapland have in common? Who is an immigrant? What is humanity? 

What makes us all laugh? Where does our European culture come from? And, 

most importantly, what does 

a man or woman do when 

faced with injustices?

Don Quijote is so far the Red Nose Company’s biggest production. 

It has been a great hit with critics and audience alike. In 2019 and 

2020, it will have over 100 performances in Finland. 

CAST Timo Ruuskanen and Tuukka Vasama / DIRECTED BY Otso Kautto, Timo Ruuskanen and Tuukka Vasama / DRAMATURGY Otso Kautto, 

Timo Ruuskanen and Tuukka Vasama / TEXT Miguel de Cervantes and the crew / LIGHT DESIGN AND TOURING MANAGER Jere Kolehmainen / 

COPRODUCTION WITH Theatre Quo Vadis, Kuopio City Theatre, Lahti City Theatre, TTT Theatre (Tampere) and Turku City Theatre / LANGUAGES 

Finnish. Spanish and English versions available / DURATION 120 min (incl. intermission) / RECOMMENDED AGE For adults and children 13 and up / 

PREMIERE Jan 24, 2019, at Theatre Avoimet Ovet (Helsinki)



The clown duo of Mike & Zin, created by actors Timo 

Ruuskanen (Zin) and Tuukka Vasama (Mike), is the driving 

force behind the successful performances Don Quijote, The 

Emperor’s New Clothes, Trench Road and Red Line. 

The duo has worked together since 2012 with over 350 perfor-

mances. They adapt texts and take part in directing their perfor-

mances. Every new project is prepared with great commitment, 

studying the lives of the authors and traveling to the actual 

locales mentioned in the texts they are working on.

This commitment and experience in working together has led 

to many things. First of all, anything can happen in their shows. 

The duo takes risks and still manages to bring their shows home 

every time. It feels like the perfect marriage of a young Iggy Pop 

rock concert and a classical theater play. Secondly, this meth-

od allows the performances to evolve, and through the years, 

they’ve continued to just get better and better.

Ruuskanen and Vasama are also talented multi-instrumentalists 

who bring strong moods into their performance through the 

live music they play. They perform in Finnish, Swedish, English, 

Spanish and French and are happy to mix languages if they 

have a multilingual audience.

MIKE & ZIN

• Just wonderful! In the future,  

I’ll see anything Mike & Zin will  

put up!

SPECTATOR 

• Ruuskanen and Vasama are virtuosos  

in their sense of rhythm and comedy.

TEATTERI & TANSSI MAGAZINE



Timo Ruuskanen 

(born 1973) holds a degree in acting 

from the Theatre Academy Helsin-

ki. He’s based in Helsinki and does 

theater, television and movies. He has 

acted both in big theaters as well as 

in independent theater groups. He 

specializes in clownery, improvisation 

and puppetry and also teaches them. He has also written and 

directed plays. 

Tuukka Vasama 

(born 1978) holds a degree in acting 

from Theatre Acedemy Helsinki. He 

specializes in clownery, music, poetry, 

drama and live art. His monologue 

performances have been awarded 

both in Finland and Abroad. In 2018, he 

received the Artist of the Year Award 

from the City of Helsinki. Besides the big city theaters and 

radio, Tuukka Vasama has always worked with the independent 

theaters, with a focus on acting, directing and producing. 

Otso Kautto 

(born 1962) is a Helsinki-based writer, 

an awarded theater director and 

performing poet. In 2018 Kautto was 

elected director of TTT Theatre in 

Tampere. He has directed both in big 

theaters as well as in small theater 

groups, mostly at Theatre Quo Vadis 

and the Finnish National Theatre. Kautto has worked regulary 

with Ruuskanen and Vasama from 2012, and has directed three 

performances for Red Nose Company.

Jere Kolehmainen 

(born ????) is a suberb sound and 

light-designer, musician and tour 

manager. He however forgot to write 

a presentation about himself for this 

catalog. If you meet him, buy him a 

beer and ask him to tell more about 

himself. He´s good company so it will 

be fun!



Babylon was the thing in Finnish theater in 2018. 

It received rave reviews from critics and audi-

ences alike. The show has toured throughout 

Finland, visiting a number of the country’s most 

notable theaters and theater festivals including 

the Tampere Theatre Festival.

In Babylon, the titular character (Minna Puolanto) wants 

to solve all the core issues regarding power. Her servant 

Ré (Hanna Seppä) helps her in the process. This partly 

autobiographic and hilarious performance tackles a varie-

ty of situations where power is exercised. The two clowns 

bring different scepter wielders onstage, from Madonna to 

Ronaldo and from Catherine the Great to Donald Trump. The 

power dynamic between Babylon and Ré is also an essential 

part in addressing the theme.

The performance, directed by Marielle Eklund-Vasama, 

asks us why we—almost always—settle into power struc-

tures in regard to each other. Can’t we live in an equal socie-

ty? It also examines the power structures between genders 

and has a fresh, new take on #metoo.

BABYLON 
A Bold Comedy about Power

•  
A five-star bull’s-eye

HELSINGIN SANOMAT 

NEWSPAPER



• The performance is skillfully structured and hys-

terically funny. The clowns show us that the magic in 

theater is born out of simplicity: out of having a light 

in the auditorium, a skilled actor on stage and a small 

red nose.

HS NEWSPAPER

 

• The performance is cheerfully feminist, blunt and 

fiercely funny.

THE FINNISH BROADCASTING COMPANY YLE

• A wild performance. Wise observations and hard 

laughter.

SPECTATOR 

SCRIPT AND DRAMATURGY Minna Puolanto, Marielle Eklund-Vasama and the crew / DIRECTED BY Marielle Eklund-Vasama /  

CAST Minna Puolanto and Hanna Seppä / LIGHT AND SOUND DESIGN Juha Tuisku / COSTUME DESIGNER AND SEAMSTRESS Virve Karoliina 

Balk, Minna Puolanto and the crew / SET DESIGN Minna Puolanto and the crew / LANGUAGE VERSIONS Finnish (subtitled in English and 

Swedish), English / DURATION 90 min, no intermission / RECOMMENDED AGE For adults and children 13 and up / PREMIERE September 19, 2018, 

Kanneltalo, Helsinki / FESTIVALS Tampere Theatre Festival, Lain§uojattomat theater festival, Kajaanin Runoviikko poem festival, Naisten vuoro 

feminist festival / ON TOUR Finnish National Theatre, TTT Theatre, Turku City Theatre, Kuopio City Theatre, Korjaamo Culture Factory, Helsinki 

Culture Centre / CO-PRODUCTION WITH Kanneltalo (Helsinki Cultural Center)



Marielle Eklund-Vasama (born 1971) has 

graduated as a director from the Finnish 

Theatre Academy. She has also studied 

Commedia dell´Arte in Italy, and directing 

at the Stockholm Academy of Dramat-

ic Arts and the University College of 

Opera in Stockholm. Since 2003, she has 

worked as a director and playwright in 

city theatres, theatre groups and for the 

Finnish and Swedish Radio Broadcasting 

Companies. She specializes in musical 

theatre and has also directed operas. Her 

works have participated in a number of 

festivals, both in Finland and abroad.

Virve Karoliina Balk (born 1970) is an 

artisan seamstress, awarded ecodesign 

trashionista and fashion designer. She 

has designed and made clothes for 

corporate events, festivals, record covers, 

advertisements and contemporary circus 

costumes for the Nexus Extreme group. 

Balk works as a freelance costume 

designer and seamstress for KokoTeat-

teri and a number of dance schools and 

theater companies.

Juha Tuisku (born 1966) has a long and 

acclaimed career as a sound and light 

designer and composer that began 

in the 1980s. He’s worked in Finland’s 

biggest theaters but with a number of 

small theater companies as well. He 

won the State Prize in drama in 2002 and 

has been nominated twice for the Säde 

Award given by the Lighting, Sound and 

Video Designers in Finland, in 2008 and 

2011. He has also won a number of inter-

national awards.



BABYLON  
– THE CREW

Minna Puolanto (born 1972) graduated from the 

Theatre Academy as an actress (2005) and as 

a dancer (1995). She’s worked as an actress in 

both big theaters as well as small theater com-

panies around Finland and has also appeared 

in TV series, radio plays and films. Puolanto has 

been awarded twice at international festivals 

(The Pärnu Fringe Festival Award, 2013; 3rd prize 

at Monobaltija Festival, 2012). She also works as 

a playwright and director and was nominated 

for the Finnish Stage Actor of the Year Award in 

2018 for her role in Babylon.

www.minnapuolanto.com

Hanna Seppä (born 1978) graduated as an 

actress from the Theatre Academy in 2004 and 

has worked as an actress at the Vaasa City The-

atre and Kotka City Theatre. She’s also played 

big roles in a number of theater companies and 

in the Finnish Broadcasting Company YLE’s Ra-

dio Theatre. Seppä also works as a playwright, 

director and drama teacher. She’s worked with, 

among others, prison inmates.



Trench Road premiered in 2014 and became 

Red Nose Company’s breakthrough work. It´s 

a story of a man who runs to save his marriage, 

the fragile dreams we all have and most 

importantly—LOVE. 

The audiences and the critics loved the show. It was invited 

to various festivals and has been touring Finland ever since 

• The brightest, funniest and the most insightful theater.

TEATTERI & TANSSI MAGAZINE 

Trench Road begins with a man stunned by divorce. He wants 

another chance with his wife and decides to get his family a 

dream house. This mission gets him into situations that just 

become more and more absurd.

• The audience laughs from beginning to end. The actors 

improvise and build a good connection with the spectators. 

An absolutely fun, lovely performance.

SATAKUNNAN KANSA NEWSPAPER

TRENCH ROAD
This Show Is a Classic!



The clowns thrust themselves into the wonderful and horrible mo-

ments of domestic life, even revealing details of their own personal 

life. What would you do to save your marriage?

• If you don’t know whether to laugh or cry, it’s better to do both 

at the same time. Just great

SPECTATOR

The performance is spiced up with live music: the actors perform 

rock classics from Neil Young to U2 and Johnny Cash. 

Kari Hotakainen is one of the most notable current Finnish writers. 

His novel Trench Road won both the Finlandia prize in 2002 and the 

Nordic Council Literature Prize in 2004. It reveals the essence of the 

Finnish way of life and mentality, with a gentle touch of irony. Kari 

Hotakainen is also the author of the memoirs of Kimi Räikkönen 

(2018). 

CAST Tuukka Vasama and Timo Ruuskanen / DIRECTED BY Otso Kautto / TEXT Kari Hotakainen and the crew / COPRODUCTION WITH Theatre 

Quo Vadis / COSTUME DESIGNER Tuomas Lampinen  / LANGUAGE VERSIONS Finnish, English / DURATION 90–120 min (with intermission if 

desired) RECOMMENDED AGE For adults and children 14 and up / PREMIERE January 24, 2014, Theatre Avoimet Ovet, Helsinki / FESTIVALS 

Tampere Theatre Festival, Hango Teaterträff, Kajaanin Runoviikko poem festival, Lain§uojattomat theater festival / ON TOUR Over 100 

performances in Finland 2014–2019, still touring



THE EMPEROR’S 
NEW CLOTHES
Groovy, contemporary theater for the whole family In 2017, the clown duo Mike & Zin created their 

interpretation of this classic fairytale by Hans 

Christian Andersen. The performance immedi-

ately became a favorite for viewers of all ages. It 

has been invited to a number of festivals in 2019, 

and it’s still attracting large audiences all around 

Finland.

• Skillful, clear, intelligent, funny, wow and yeah!” 

TEATTERI & TANSSI MAGAZINE

The performance reflects on the behavior of the masses, the 

mechanisms of lying and cheating, and the effect of power on 

people. The actors jump from one role into another and take 

viewers of all ages into consideration.

For children, The Emperor’s New Clothes is a funny and exciting 

story; for older viewers, it´s more of a political satire—but one 

thing is universal and definite: the naked emperor’s butt will 

make us all laugh.



CAST Timo Ruuskanen and Tuukka Vasama / STORY H.C.Andersen / ADAPTED AND DIRECTED BY Timo Ruuskanen and Tuukka Vasama / 

LANGUAGE VERSIONS Finnish, Swedish, English / DURATION APPROXIMATELY 60 min (no intermission) / RECOMMENDED AGE 6–100 / PREMIERE 

September 17, 2017, Aleksanterin Teatteri, Helsinki / FESTIVALS Assitej Nordic Fringe Kristiansand (Norway), Oulu Theatre Festival for Children and 

Youth, Kuulas – Childrens’ Theatre Festival 

• An interpretation of a classic that is both anar-

chistic and loyal to the original proves that vanity, 

lying, desire to please and kissing up are still current 

and relevant themes. Clown-like anarchism also 

blossoms in the way the performers involve the 

young audience, speak to and even provoke them.

TURUN SANOMAT NEWSPAPER

• The performance was well designed, respectful, and it did 

not underestimate anyone’s intellect, neither my 4-year-old 

daughter’s nor mine.”

SPECTATOR 

The Emperor’s New Clothes is a real feel-good performance. It 

brings the crown jewels of rock ‘n’ roll to the stage—this is your 

chance to see Elvis Presley together with H.C. Andersen making 

the audience clap their hands. So, sit back and enjoy the ride!

Meeting fans 

after the premiere 

in Aleksander`s 

theatre.



Niina Bergius (born 1982) has worked 

as a producer at Red Nose Company 

since 2015. She graduated from the Tur-

ku School of Economics with a bache-

lor’s degree in economics and from the 

Sibelius Academy with a master’s degree in arts management. 

From 2008 to 2012 she lead an export project for Finnish drama 

at Nordic Drama Corner. Bergius is a lover of Latin America who 

feels at home in Mexico.

Mika Vainio (born 1990) has been the 

production secretary at Red Nose 

Company since 2019. Before Red Nose 

Company, he held a number of posi-

tions in Finnish theater, at Salo Theatre 

and Espoo City Theatre, among others. Vainio has a master’s 

degree in theater research from the University of Helsinki.

PRODUCERS

Our Partners



Tuukka: 

Our clown characters are built on our civilian selves. 

They’re made of the same ingredients, yet the outcome 

is something different. Onstage we use our traits and 

special qualities, even our private lives, to our advantage, 

but when we exaggerate and play with them, these real 

qualities change. In a way, I could say that my character 

Mike is more me than I am; as a clown, I can express my 

good and bad qualities shamelessly because I don’t feel 

the social obligation to be a certain way.

WHY CLOWNS?



ON TOUR
We are easy to bring on tour. The performances typical-

ly consist of two actors who travel with one technician. 

We specialize in adapting our performances to different 

venues and audiences. The same performance can easily 

be put up in a big theater for 600 spectators or in an inti-

mate tent for a small audience

We are also ambitious about working with a variety of special 

groups, such as children, young people and senior citizens, 

and we like to offer special performances and workshops for 

them.

In a special 

performance, 

bringing an audience 

of children and 

elderly folks together.



We would especially like to perform in warm countries.



More information, trailers, technical riders: 

http://www.rednose.fi/en/ 

Contact our office

info@rednose fi

Production Manager

Niina Bergius

tel. +358 44 235 4774

Production Assistant

Mika Vainio

tel. +358 41 706 6323

@rednosefi
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